ti2`MH :QQ/b M/ i?2 *QKTH2i2 1t2`+Bb2 Q7 oB`im2 BM `BbiQiH2Ƕb LB+QK+?2M 1i?B+b amFBM >B`DB AM LB+QK+?2M 1i?B+b RX3- `BbiQiH2 b22Kb iQ `;m2 i?i +2`iBM 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b `2 M22/2/ 7Q` ?TTBM2bb #2+mb2BM i?2 }`bi TH+2i?2v `2 M22/2/ 7Q` pB`@ imQmb +iBpBivXR h?Bb ?b TmxxH2/ b+?QH`bX 7i2` HHBi b22Kb TQbbB#H2 7Q` pB`imQmb ;2Mi iQ 2t2`+Bb2 ?2` pB`imQmb +?`+i2` 2p2M mM/2` +QM/BiBQMb Q7 2t@ ì2K2 ?`/b?BT Q` /2T`BpiBQMX AM/22/Bi Bb Mim`H iQ i?BMF i?2b2 `2 T`2+Bb2Hv i?2 +QM/BiBQMb mM/2` r?B+? QM2Ƕb pB`im2 b?BM2b i?`Qm;? KQbi +H2`HvX q?v i?2M /Q2b `BbiQiH2 i?BMF i?i rB/2 `M;2 Q7 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b Bb `2[mB`2/ 7Q` pB`imQmb +iBpBivM/ i?2`27Q`27Q` ?TTBM2bb\ A `;m2 i?i i?2`2 Bb ;QQ/ b2Mb2 iQ #2 K/2 Q7 `BbiQiH2Ƕb biM+2 QM 2ti2`MH ;QQ/bX aT2+B}+HHvA 2tTHBM ?QrQM ?Bb pB2r- `M;2 Q7 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b Bb `2[mB`2/ 7Q` i?2 7mHH 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2M/ A b?Qr i?i Bi Bb QMHv i?Bb 7mHH 2t2`+Bb2 i?i Bb +QMbiBimiBp2 Q7 2m/BKQMBXk .`rBM; QM Tbb;2b BM SQHBiB+b dXRj M/ LB+QK+?2M 1i?B+b jXRA /2p2HQT M/ /272M/ /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 dzK2`2Ǵ 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2M/ i?2 7mHH Q` +QKTH2i2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2X A `;m2 i?i7Q` `BbiQiH2i?2 /BbiBM;mBb?BM; 72im`2 Q7 i?Bb /BbiBM+iBQM Bb i?2 pHm2 Q7 i?2 pB`imQmb +iBQMǶb 2M/bX M +iBQM i?i 7mHHv 2tT`2bb2b pB`im2 BKb i M 2M/ i?i Bb mM[mHB}2/Hv ;QQ/r?BH2 M +iBQM i?i K2`2Hv 2t2`+Bb2b pB`im2 /Q2b MQiX A `;m2 i?i i?2 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b `BbiQiH2 K2MiBQMb BM L1 RX3 `2 M2+2bb`v RL1 RX3 URyNNjR@#3VX A /272M/ i?Bb `2/BM; Q7 i?2 Tbb;2 BM ȜRXRX kh?2 ;2M2`H bìi2;v A rBHH /2p2HQT BM r?i 7QHHQrb ?b #22M /272M/2/ T`QKBM2MiHv #v CQ?M *QQT2`X *QQT2` `;m2b i?i 2p2M r?2M pB`imQmb ;2Mi Bb #H2 iQ 2t2`+Bb2 ?2` pB`imQmb +?`+i2`b?2 Bb MQi Hrvb #H2 iQ 7mHHv 2t2`+Bb2 Q` 2tT`2bb Bi mMH2bb +2`iBM Ki2`BH +QM/BiBQMb `2 T`2b2MiX M/- *QQT2` bm;;2bibBi Bb i?Bb 7mHH 2t2`+Bb2 Q` 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 pB`im2 i?i Bb M2+2bb`v 7Q` 2m/BKQMBX A rBHH `;m2 i?i i?2 rv *QQT2` /2p2HQTb i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 dzK2`2Ǵ 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2 M/ i?2 +QKTH2i2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2 Bb mHiBKi2Hv mMbm++2bb7mHM/ A /2p2HQT M/ /272M/ M Hi2`MiBp2X R 7Q` T2`7Q`KBM; +iBQMb rBi? mM[mHB}2/Hv ;QQ/ 2M/bM/ bQ M2+2bb`v 7Q` i?2 +QKTH2i2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2X AM //BiBQM iQ T`QpB/BM; KQ`2 biBb7+iQ`v ++QmMi i?M 2tBbiBM; T`QTQbHb Q7 i?2 `QH2 Q7 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b BM `BbiQi2HBM ?TTBM2bbKv BMi2`T`2iiBQM ?b irQ //BiBQMH mTb?QibX 6B`biBi #`BM;b iQ HB;?i M mM/2`@ TT`2+Bi2/ M/ BM/2T2M/2MiHv +QKT2HHBM; 72im`2 Q7 `BbiQiH2Ƕb 2i?B+H i?Qm;?i, i?2 pHm2 Q7 pB`imQmb +iBQMb /2T2M/b BM T`i QM i?2 pHm2 Q7 i?2 2M/b i?2v BK iQ `2HBx2X a2+QM/Bi }M/b BM `BbiQiH2 /BbiBM+i M/ TQr2`7mH rv Q7 i?BMFBM; #Qmi i?2 #/M2bb Q7 +2`iBM FBM/b Q7 KBb7Q`imM2 M/ /2T`BpiBQM, i?2v `2 #/ BM T`i #2+mb2 i?2v T`2p2Mi mb 7`QK 7mHHv `2HBxBM; Qm` +T+Biv 7Q` KQ`H ;2M+v7`QK 7mHHv 2M;;BM; rBi? pHm2 BM i?2 rQ`H/X R RXR AM L1 RXd- `BbiQiH2 `;m2b i?i i?2 ?B;?2bi ?mKM ;QQ/ Kmbi HB2 BM i?2 +?`+@ i2`BbiB+ ?mKM rQ`F Q` +iBpBivM/ ?2 B/2MiB}2b i?Bb +iBpBiv rBi? i?2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 i?2 `iBQMH T`i Q7 i?2 bQmH QM i?2 #bBb Q7 pB`im2- +QM+Hm/BM; i?i i?2 ?B;?2bi ?mKM ;QQ/2m/BKQMBdzBb +iBpBiv Q7 i?2 (`iBQMH) bQmH QM i?2 #bBb Q7 pB`im2M/ B7 i?2`2 `2 KmHiBTH2 pB`im2bQM i?2 #bBb Q7 i?2 #2bi M/ KQbi +QKTH2i2 pB`im2XǴj AM RX3@RXRk- `BbiQiH2 i2bib ?Bb ++QmMi Q7 2m/BKQMB ;BMbi i?2 +QK@ KQM Q` `2Tmi#H2 pB2rb- `;mBM; BM 2+? +b2 i?i ?Bb ++QmMi T`2b2`p2bi H2bi BM bQK2 bmBi#Hv [mHB}2/ rv- +QKKQM pB2rb #Qmi ?TTBM2bbX KQM;bi i?2 2M/Qt ?2 +H2`Hv K2Mb iQ T`2b2`p2 Bb i?2 B/2 i?i M BM/BpB/mH +MMQi #2 7mHHv ?TTv B7 ?2 bmz2`b ;`2i KBb7Q`imM2 Q` /2T`BpiBQMX9 `BbiQiH2Ƕb KQbi 2tTHB+Bi /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b M/ 2m/BKQMB +QK2b BM L1 RX3 URyNNjR@#3V7QHHQrBM; ?Bb bm#biMiBp2 ++QmMi Q7 2m/BKQMB,8 ja22 L1 RXd RyN3Re@R3X h`MbHiBQMb `2 Kv QrMKQ/B}2/ 7`QK ÀrBMǶb kM/ 2/X- >+F2ii URNNNVX 9a22 7Q` 2tKTH2 L1 RX3 RyNNjR@#3L1 RXRy RRyR3@RjL1 RXRy RRyRR9@kRc b22 HbQ L1 dXRj RR8j#R9@k8X 8"v dz2ti2`MH ;QQ/bǴ A K2M iQ BM+Hm/2 #Qi? ;QQ/b Q7 i?2 #Q/v M/ ;QQ/b i?i `2 2ti2`MH iQ #Qi? i?2 bQmH M/ i?2 #Q/vX a227Q` 2tKTH2- `BbiQiH2Ƕb mb2 BM L1 RX3RyNNjR@#3X a22 *QQT2` URN38VTX Rde@3 7Q` ?2HT7mH /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 `BbiQiH2Ƕb p`BQmb mb2b Q7 i?2 T?`b2 i 2FiQb ;i?X A rBHH #2 bbmKBM; 7Q` i?2 bF2 Q7 `;mK2Mi i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 2m/BKQMB b +QMbiBimi2/ #v 2t+2HH2Mi pB`imQmb +iBpBiv HQM2Hi?Qm;? Kv ++QmMi Bb +QKTiB#H2 rBi? KQ`2 dzBM+HmbBpBbiǴ `2/BM; Q7 2m/BKQMBc Bi b?QmH/ #2 ?2HT7mH iQ M BM+HmbBpBbi TB+im`2 #v b2iiBM; T`BM+BTH2/ HBKBi QM r?i bmTTHv Q7 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b Bb 2MQm;? 7Q` ?TTv HB72 iQ +QmMi k L2p2`i?2H2bbBi Bb TT`2Mi i?i ?TTBM2bb HbQ M22/b 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b UìĦ÷ Ĩôìũî ħòÚíĦ÷ ŇùÞúñÛÞöď÷ÜVb r2 bB/7Q` UòŦùV Bi Bb BKTQbbB#H2 Q` MQi 2bv iQ /Q }M2 +iBQMb UìŦ ôÚõŦ ŇùĀììÛÝ÷V B7 QM2 Bb MQi 2[mBTT2/X 6Q`QM i?2 QM2 ?M/ Uöť÷ òŦùVKMv `2 /QM2 #v K2Mb Q7 7`B2M/b M/ r2Hi? M/ TQHBiB+H TQr2`b b B7 #v iQQHbM/ QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/ UñťVK2M r?Q H+F bQK2 i?BM;b bm+? b ;QQ/ #B`i?- ;QQ/ +?BH/`2MM/ #2miv bQBH #H2bb2/M2bbc 7Q` UòŦùV i?2 KM r?Q Bb p2`v m;Hv BM TT2`M+2 Q` Q7 HQr #B`i? Q` bQHBi`v M/ +?BH/H2bb Bb MQi 2MiB`2Hv ?TTvM/ KQ`2Qp2`- ?2 rQmH/ T2`?Tb #2 2p2M H2bb bQ B7 ?2 ?/ i?Q`Qm;?Hv #/ +?BH/`2M Q` 7`B2M/bQ` B7 ?Bb +?BH/`2M Q` 7`B2M/bi?Qm;? ;QQ/- ?/ /B2/X h?mbb r2 bB/- ?TTBM2bb b22Kb iQ M22/ i?Bb bQ`i Q7 T`QbT2`Biv BM //BiBQM UķÞÝôÛ ŇùÞúñÛĤúíÚÝ ôÚŨ ìģî ìÞÝÚčìÜî ÛĬÜöÛùđÚîVM/ i?i Bb r?v bQK2 T2QTH2 B/2MiB7v ?TTBM2bb rBi? ;QQ/ 7Q`imM2r?BH2 Qi?2`b B/2MiB7v Bi rBi? 2t+2HH2M+2X L1 RX3 URyNNjR@#3V AM i?Bb Tbb;2- `BbiQiH2 BMbBbib i?i ?TTBM2bb M22/b 2ti2`MH ;QQ/bM/ BKK2/Bi2Hv Qz2`b M 2tTHMiBQM BMìQ/m+2/ BM òĀù +Hmb2 URyNNjk@jjV, ?T@ TBM2bb M22/b 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b #2+mb2 Bi Bb BKTQbbB#H2 Q` MQi 2bv iQ /Q }M2 +iBQMb rBi?Qmi bm{+B2Mi bmTTHv Q7 ;QQ/bX >2 i?2M TT2`b iQ Qz2` irQ `2bQMb 7Q` i?2 Hii2` i?2bBbBM öď÷ñď +Hmb2X 6B`biUöď÷ i RyNNj8V KMv +iBQMb `2 /QM2 mbBM; ;QQ/b b BMbìmK2Mibc KMv pB`imQmb +iBQMb `2 /B{+mHi Q` BKTQbbB#H2 iQ T2`7Q`K rBi?Qmi r2Hi?7`B2M/b M/ TQHBiB+H TQr2`X a2+QM/Uñď i RyNN#kV i?2 H+F Q7 +2`iBM ;QQ/bbm+? b ;QQ/ #B`i?- ;QQ/ +?BH/`2M M/ #2mivbTQBHb #H2bb2/M2bbXe AM r?i BKK2/Bi2Hv 7QHHQrb- `BbiQiH2 TT2`b iQ Qz2` M 2tTH@ MiBQM 7Q` i?2 +QMi2Mi Q7 i?Bb ñď +Hmb2BMìQ/m+2/ #v 7m`i?2` òĀù i RyNN#j, i?2 KM r?Q Bb m;Hv Q` Q7 HQr #B`i? /Q2b MQi b22K iQ #2 2MiB`2Hv ?TTvM/ biBHH H2bb bQ B7 ?Bb +?BH/`2M Q` 7`B2M/b `2 i?Q`Qm;?Hv #/Q` ?p2 /B2/X PM Mim`H `2/BM;i?2 }`bi òĀù +Hmb2 i HBM2 RyNNjk ;Qp2`Mb i?2 öď÷ñď +Hmb2 i?i 7QHHQrbX Pi?2`rBb2 TmiQM Mim`H `2/BM;- `BbiQiH2 Bb Qz2`BM; b +QKTH2i2 M/ b2H7@bm{+B2MiX >2HT7mH Qp2`pB2rb Q7 i?Bb /2#i2 +M #2 7QmM/ BM G2` UkyyNVX 6Q` bQK2 T`QKBM2Mi /272Mb2b Q7 dzBM+HmbBpBbKǴ b22 +F`BHH URN3yV- *`BbT URNN9V- >`/B2 URNe8VE2vi URN3jVq?BiBM; URN3eVX 6Q` /272Mb2b Q7 dz/QKBMMi 2M/Ǵ Q`BM i?2 i2`KBMQHQ;v A T`272`dz2t+HmbBpBbiǴ TQbBiBQMbb22, >`/B2 URNdNV- >2BMKM URN33kyydVÈmi URN3NVX 6Q` TQbBiBQMb i?i ii2KTi KB//H2 Ti?b22 *?`H2b URNNNVG2` Ukyy9Va+Qii URNNNVX eA /Q MQi +QMbB/2` BM i?Bb TT2` r?2i?2` #H2bb2/M2bb Q` KF`BQb Bb /BbiBM+i 7`QK ?TTBM2bb Q` 2m/BKQMBX Ai KB;?i #2 i?i #H2bb2/M2bb Bb T`iB+mH`Hv 2tHi2/ 7Q`K Q7 2m/BKQMBM/ Bi Bb QMHv i?Bb 2tHi2/ 7Q`K Q7 ?TTBM2bb i?i `2[mB`2b 2ti2`MH ;QQ/bX A K ?2`2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM r?i `QH2 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b THv BM T`QKQiBM; i?2 7Q`K Q7 ?TTBM2bb 7Q` r?B+? i?2v `2 M2+2bb`vX j irQ `2bQMb 7Q` i?BMFBM; i?i 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b `2 BKTQ`iMi 7Q` pB`imQmb +iBpBiv M/ i?2`27Q`2 7Q` ?TTBM2bbX >2 Bb MQi +HBKBM; i?i i?2 H+F Q7 ;QQ/ #B`i?- ;QQ/ +?BH/`2M M/ #2miv /B`2+iHv z2+i Qm` ?TTBM2bbc `i?2`- ?2 Bb +HBKBM; i?i i?2B` H+F BKT2/2b Qm` #BHBiv iQ T2`7Q`K pB`imQmb +iBQMb M/ i?2`27Q`2BM/B`2+iHvBKT2/2b Qm` ?TTBM2bbXd q?i `QH2 /Q ;QQ/b HBF2 ;QQ/ #B`i?- ;QQ/ +?BH/`2M M/ #2miv THv BM T`QKQiBM; pB`imQmb +iBpBiv M/ i?2`27Q`2 ?TTBM2bb\ AM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQMA +QMbB/2` bìi2;v /272M/2/ #v CQ?M *QQT2`M/ B/2MiB7v bQK2 T`Q#H2Kb rBi? i?2 rv ?2 /2p2HQTb ?Bb T`QTQbHX RXk h?2 bìi2;v T`QTQb2/ #v CQ?M *QQT2` Bb T`BK 7+B2 T`QKBbBM; 7Q` 2tTHBMBM; r?v `BbiQiH2 rQmH/ i?BMF r2 M22/ iQ #2 r2HH@bmTTHB2/ rBi? rB/2 `M;2 Q7 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b BM Q`/2` iQ +?B2p2 2m/BKQMBX *QQT2` `;m2b i?i 2p2M r?2M pB`imQmb ;2Mi Bb #H2 iQ 2t2`+Bb2 ?2` pB`imQmb +?`+i2`b?2 Bb MQi Hrvb #H2 iQ 7mHHv 2t2`+Bb2 Q` 2tT`2bb Bi mMH2bb +2`iBM Ki2`BH +QM/BiBQMb `2 T`2b2MiX M/- *QQT2` bm;;2bibBi Bb i?Bb 7mHH 2t2`+Bb2 Q` 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 pB`im2 i?i Bb M2+2bb`v 7Q` 2m/BKQMBX *QQT2` }M/b bmTTQ`i 7Q` i?Bb `2/BM; Q7 `BbiQiH2 BM i?2 M+B2Mi +QKK2MiiQ`b r?Q b22K iQ /BbiBM;mBb? #2ir22M i?2 +B`+mKbiM+2b i?i HHQr 7Q` i?2 7mHH 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2 M/ i?Qb2 i?i /Q MQiX3 *QQT2` ?b T`QTQb2/ i?i +2`iBM 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b T`QpB/2 i?2 dzMQ`KH M/ 2tT2+i2/ +QMi2tib 7Q` i?2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 i?2 pB`im2bǴX h?2b2 ;QQ/b- ?2 `;m2bTmi i?2 pB`imQmb T2`bQM dzBM i?2 TQbBiBQM r?2`2 i?2 QTiBQMb 7Q` +iBQM i?i `2 T`2b2Mi2/ iQ ?BK #v +B`+mKbiM+2b HHQr ?BK iQ 2t2`+Bb2 ?Bb pB`im2b 7mHHv M/ BM rvb i?i QM2 KB;?i /2b+`B#2 b MQ`KH 7Q` i?2 pB`im2bXǴN aQ7Q` 2tKTH2- *QQT2` `;m2bbQK2QM2 r?Q H+Fb T?vbB+H #2miv da22 "`QrM UkyyeV TX kjy@kjj 7Q` ?2HT7mH /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 i?Bb Tbb;2X 3`Bmb .B/vKmb Qz2`b M ++QmMi Q7 2m/BKQMB b dzi?2 T`QĚ;QmK2MĚ mb2 Q7 pB`im2 BM +QKTH2i2 HB72XǴ UaiQ#2mb AA8RXRk q+?bKmi?V >2`2b *QQT2` `;m2br2 b?QmH/ iF2 T`QĚ@ ;QmK2MĚ b K2MBM; bQK2i?BM; HBF2 dz+QKBM; }`biǴ BM i?2 2biBKiBQM M/ +?QB+2 Q7 i?2 pB`imQmb ;2Mi ?2`b2H7X UbTbBmb RNX Ry@RRìMbX *QQT2` URN38VVX H2tM/2` Q7 T?`Q/BbBb b22Kb iQ T`QpB/2 bBKBH` `2/BM;X AM Qz2`BM; M `;mK2Mi ;BMbi i?2 aiQB+b QM #2?H7 Q7 i?2 S2`BTi2i@ B+b- ?2 `;m2b dz()+iBpBiv BM ++Q`/M+2 rBi? +`7i +Qp2`b BM 2+? +b2 irQ i?BM;bX PM i?2 QM2 ?M/ i?2`2 Bb +iBpBiv BM T`BK`v +B`+mKbiM+2bb 7Q` i?2 ~mi2@THv2` B7 ?2 Bb ?2Hi?v BM #Q/v M/ ?b ~mi2b Q7 i?2 FBM/ ?2 rBb?2b 7Q` M/ MQi?BM; 2ti2`MH ìQm#H2b ?BKc QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/ i?2`2 Bb +iBpBiv BM +B`+mKbiM+2b ?2 /Q2b MQi rBb? 7Q`i?i BbBM +B`+mKbiM+2b i?2 QTTQbBi2 Q7 i?Qb2 Dmbi K2MiBQM2/X aQDmbi b i?2 2M/b Q7 i?2 Qi?2` +`7ib HB2 BM +iBpBiB2b rBi? rBb?2/ 7Q` i?BM;b M/ BM T`BK`v +B`+mKbiM+2bbQ HbQ 7Q` pB`im2bmTTQbBM; Bi iQQ Bb +`7iXǴ U"QQF k .2 MBK ReyXjR@ReRXj7QHHQrBM; *QQT2`Ƕb ìMbHiBQM URN38VV N*QQT2` URN38VTX R3k@jX *QQT2` BM 7+i /272M/b M BM+HmbBpBbi BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 2m/BKQMB BM i?2 TT2`- #mi i?BMFb i?i 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b `2 QMHv BM+Hm/2/ BM `BbiQiH2Ƕb +QM+2TiBQM Q7 9 rBHH #2 BKT2/2/ BM 2t2`+BbBM; ?Bb i2KT2`M+2 BM rB/2 `M;2 Q7 +B`+mKbiM+2bXRy  H2bb iì+iBp2 BM/BpB/mH rBHH ?p2 M``Qr2` `M;2 Q7 b2tmH QTTQ`imMBiB2b pBH#H2 ?BKM/ bQ HbQ M``Qr2` `M;2 Q7 +B`+mKbiM+2b BM r?B+? iQ 2t2`+Bb2 +QMìQH Qp2` ?Bb b2tmH /2bB`2bX b bm+?- *QQT2` bm;;2bibi?2 BM/BpB/mH rBHH MQi #2 #H2 2t2`+Bb2 ?Bb i2KT2`M+2 7mHHv M/ BM i?2 rvb MQ`KH M/ 2tT2+i2/ 7Q` i?2 pB`im2 Q7 i2KT2`M+2XRR Ai Bb mM+H2` ?Qr2p2` r?i +QMbiBimi2b i?2 dzMQ`KH M/ 2tT2+i2/ +QMi2tib 7Q` i?2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 i?2 pB`im2bǴX *QQT2` bm;;2bib i?i i?2 pB`imQmb ;2Mi +M M2Bi?2` #2 iQQ TQQ`Hv MQ` iQQ r2HH 2[mBTT2/ rBi? 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b 7Q` ?2` iQ 7mHHv 2tT`2bb ?2` pB`im2, Bi Bb QMHv dzBM bQK2 p;m2Hv K`F2/ Qmi KB//H2 ;`QmM/Ǵ i?i i?2 pB`imQmb ;2Mi rBHH +?B2p2 2m/BKQMBX "mi ?Bb 2tTHMiBQM b22Kb iQ ;Bp2 p2`v /Bz2`2Mi `2bmHib r?2M r2 +QMbB/2` /Bz2`2Mi pB`im2bX Ai Bb `;m#H2 BM i?2 +b2 Q7 i2KT2`M+2 Q` K;MB}+2M+2 i?i #2BM; p2`v r2HH@bmTTHB2/ rBi? 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b ě #2miv M/ r2Hi? `2bT2+iBp2Hv ě rBHH HHQr 7Q` ;`2i2` `M;2 Q7 QTTQ`imMBiB2b iQ 2t2`+Bb2 QM2Ƕb pB`im2X "mi BM i?2 +b2 Q7 Qi?2` pB`im2bHBF2 +Qm`;2Bi b22Kb THmbB#H2 i?i ;QQ/ 7Q`imM2 +QmH/ +imHHv HBKBi M ;2MiǶb #BHiBiv iQ 2t2`+Bb2 ?2` pB`im2X h?2 TQHBiB+H T`BbQM2` r?Q Bb +Tim`2/ M/ iQ`im`2/ ?b rB/2 `M;2 Q7 QTTQ`imMBiB2b iQ 2t2`+Bb2 ?2` +Qm`;2c BM/22/b?2 b22Kb Km+? #2ii2` #H2 iQ 2t2`+Bb2 ?2` +Qm`;2 i?M b?2 rQmH/ #2 mM/2` +QM/BiBQMb Q7 T2+2 M/ bi#BHBivX *QQT2`Ƕb T`QTQbH /Q2b MQi b22K iQ ;Bp2 mb T`BM+BTH2/ 2tTHMiBQM 7Q` r?v BM ;2M2`H pB`imQmb ;2Mi +M QMHv 7mHHv 2t2`+Bb2 ?2` pB`im2 r?2M b?2 Bb r2HH@ bmTTHB2/ rBi? 2ti2`MH ;QQ/bX  b2+QM/7m`i?2` HB#BHBiv 7Q` *QQT2`Ƕb BMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb i?i Bi /Q2b MQi H@ HQr `BbiQiH2 iQ +Tim`2 i?2 rv BM r?B+? +2`iBM 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b `2 M2+2bb`v 7Q` 2m/BKQMB #2+mb2 i?2v `2 BMìBMbB+HHv pHm#H2X PM *QQT2`Ƕb `2/BM; Q7 `BbiQiH22ti2`MH ;QQ/b `2 `2[mB`2/ 7Q` 2m/BKQMB 2Bi?2` #2+mb2 i?2v `2 BM@ bìmK2Mib 7Q` pB`imQmb +iBQMbQ` #2+mb2 i?2v T`QpB/2 i?2 M2+2bb`v Mi2+2/2Mi +QM/BiBQMb 7Q` i?2 7mHH 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2X :QQ/ +?BH/`2M `2 M 2tKTH2 Q7 i?2 2m/BKQMB #2+mb2 i?2v `2 M22/2/ 7Q` pB`imQmb +iBpBivX RyPM ?Bb pB2rbm+? T2`bQM +M 7mHHv /2p2HQT i?2 pB`im2 Q7 i2KT2`M+2 M/ 2t2`+Bb2 Bi BM rvb i?i `2 TT`QT`Bi2 iQ i?2 +B`+mKbiM+2b- #mi dzi?2 +B`+mKbiM+2b i?2Kb2Hp2b `2 `2bìB+i2/ #v ?Bb m;HBM2bb M/ i?2 2z2+ib i?Bb ?b QM Qi?2`bǴ rBi? i?2 +QMb2[m2M+2 i?i dz?Bb pB`im2 Bb MQi +HH2/ mTQM iQ `2;mHi2 ?Bb `2bTQMb2b M/ +?QB+2b BM HH i?2 bQ`ib Q7 +B`+mKbiM+2b i?i i?2 KQ`2 MQ`KHHv iì+iBp2 T2`bQM rQmH/ 7+2Ǵc i?2 mTb?Qi Q7 i?Bb `2bìB+i2/ `M;2 Q7 +B`+mKbiM+2b Bb i?i i?2 ;2MiǶb 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 i2KT2`M+2 dzBb MQi b 7mHH M/ }M2 i?BM; b i?i KQ`2 MQ`KHHv iì+iBp2 T2`bQMǶb rQmH/ #2XǴ *QQT2` URN38V TX R3jX RR6Q` /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 i?Bb +b2 b22 "QìQb URN3dTX RRjV r?Q K2KQ`#Hv /BbKBbb2b *QQT2`Ƕb bQHmiBQM 7Q` 2tTHBMBM; i?2 M2+2bbBiv Q7 ;QQ/ HQQFb b #2BM; dzHm/B+`QmbHv +QMìBp2/ǴX 8 Hii2`X Ai Bb MQi i?2 7+i i?i >2+iQ` Bb BMìBMbB+HHv pHm#H2 iQ S`BK i?i 2t@ THBMb r?v S`BKǶb ?TTBM2bb Bb K``2/ #v >2+iQ`Ƕb /2i?X _i?2`QM *QQT2`Ƕb pB2rHQbBM; >2+iQ` K`b S`BKǶb ?TTBM2bb #2+mb2 dzBi T`2p2Mib i?2 bm#b2[m2Mi +iBpBiB2b ?2 KB;?i ?p2 2M;;2/ BM iQ;2i?2` rBi? i?2KǴXRk h?Bb Bb bm`T`BbBM; `2bmHiX Ai Bb BMimBiBp2 iQ i?BMF i?ir?2M S`BK HQb2b ?Bb #2HQp2/ +?BH/i?Bb Bb bm`2Hv #/ 7Q` S`BK BM T`i #2+mb2 ?Bb +?BH/ Bb pHm#H2 BM M/ Q7 ?BKb2H7M/ MQi bBKTHv #2+mb2 i?2 HQbb Q7 ?Bb +?BH/ BKT2/2b ?Bb 7mim`2 pB`imQmb +iBQMbX PM *QQT2`Ƕb BMi2`T`2iiBQM- `BbiQiH2 ?QH/b M BKTHmbB#Hv BMbìmK2MiH 2tTHMiBQM 7Q` r?v 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b KF2 /Bz2`2M+2 iQ Qm` ?TTBM2bbXRj >2`2 i?2M `2 irQ /2bB/2`i 7Q` 2tTHBMBM; i?2 `QH2 `BbiQiH2 ++Q`/b iQ 2ti2`@ MH ;QQ/b BM 2m/BKQMBX 6B`bi- bm++2bb7mH ++QmMi b?QmH/ ;Bp2 mb T`BM+BTH2/ 2tTHMiBQM 7Q` r?vBM ;2M2`H- ;QQ/ 7Q`imM2 M/ KQ/2`i2 T`QbT2`Biv #2ii2` 2[mBT M ;2Mi iQ 7mHHv 2t2`+Bb2 ?2` pB`im2 i?M KBb7Q`imM2 M/ /p2`bBivX a2+@ QM/M ++QmMi b?QmH/ +Tim`2 i?2 rv BM r?B+? i?2 BMìBMbB+ pHm2 Q7 +2`iBM ;QQ/bHBF2 ;QQ/ +?BH/`2MBb T`i Q7 i?2 2tTHMiBQM 7Q` r?v i?2v `2 M2+2bb`v 7Q` 2m/BKQMBX h?2 bm;;2biBQM 7`QK *QQT2` A /2p2HQT BM r?i 7QHHQrb Bb i?2 B/2 i?irBi?Qmi bm{+B2Mi bmTTHv Q7 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b- pB`imQmb ;2Mi +MMQi 7mHHv 2t2`+Bb2 ?2` pB`im2X A TT2H iQ M2;H2+i2/ Tbb;2 BM SQHBiB+b dXRj iQ KQiBpi2 M/ /2p2HQT M Hi2`MiBp2 ++QmMiX k kXR *QMbB/2` BM 7mHH i?2 `2H2pMi Tbb;2 BM SQHBiB+b dXRj, q2 bv UM/ r2 /2}M2/ BM i?2 1i?B+bB7 i?Qb2 /Bb+mbbBQMb `2 Q7 Rk*QQT2` URN38V TX R3NX Rja22 HbQ Èmi URN3NV TX k8eX "`QrM UkyyeV Qz2`b M Hi2`MiBp2 Tbv+?QHQ;B+H KQ/2H, pB`imQmb ;2Mib Mim`HHv rBb? 7Q` ;QQ/ i?BM;bM/ r?2M i?2b2 rBb?2b `2 7`mbìi2/pB`imQmb ;2Mib Mim`HHv 2tT2`B2M+2 TBMX h?Bb TBM mM/2`KBM2b Qm` +T+Biv 7Q` pB`imQmb +iBpBiv #2+mb2 pB`im2 /2KM/b i?i r2 +i rBi? TH2bm`2X A rQ``v i?i "`QrMǶb T`QTQbH K2`2Hv Tmb?2b #+F i?2 T`Q#H2K, pB`imQmb ;2Mib rBb? 7Q` ;QQ/ i?BM;b #2+mb2 i?2v `2 ;QQ/X A7 r2 rMi iQ 2tTHBM r?v i?2B` HQbb Bb #/r2 b?QmH/ TT2H iQ pHm2 Q7 i?2 ;QQ/b i?2Kb2Hp2b- `i?2` i?M i?2 2KQiBQMH `2bTQMb2b Q7 i?2 pB`imQmb ;2Mi r?B+? ì+F i?2B` pHm2X *b?2M UkyRkV /272M/b bQK2r?i /Bz2`2Mi Tbv+?QHQ;B+H bQHmiBQM- ++Q`/BM; iQ r?B+? b2p2`2 KBb7Q`imM2 M/ Tbv+?QHQ;B+H /Bbì2bb rBHH #2 /2ìBK2MiH iQ pB`imQmb ;2MiǶb +?`+i2` Bib2H7X >2`2A i?BMF *QQT2` Bb `B;?i iQ rQ``v i?i i?Bb FBM/ Q7 Tbv+?QHQ;B+H K2+?MBbK /Q2bMǶi 2tTHBM r?v M ;2Mi r?Q +QMiBMm2b iQ #2 pB`imQmb /2bTBi2 KBb7Q`imM2 Bb biBHH H2bb ?TTv i?M ?2 Qi?2`rBb2 rQmH/ #2b Bb bm;;2bi2/ #v i?2 2tKTH2 Q7 S`BKX e bQK2 ?2HTV i?i ?TTBM2bb Bb i?2 +iBpBiv M/ +QKTH2i2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2 UĨ÷ďùòÛÝÚ÷ ÛĚ÷ÚÝ ôÚŨ ïùģúÝ÷ ħùÛìģî ìÛõÛđÚ÷VR9 M/ i?2 2t2`+Bb2 Kmbi MQi #2 +QM/BiBQMH UìÚčìÜ÷ ÞĬô Ĩø ĴŇÞíďúÛàîV- #mi mM[mHB}2/ Uħõõ* ĮŇõĦîVX A K2M #v +QM/BiBQMH r?i Bb M2+2bb`v Uõďòà ñ* Ĩø ĴŇÞíďúÛàî ìħ÷ÚòôÚĤÚVM/ #v mM[mHB}2/r?i Bb MQ#H2 Uìũ ñ* ĮŇõĦî ìũ ôÚõĦîVX 6Q` 2tKTH2BM i?2 bT?2`2 Q7 Dmbi +iBQMbDmbi T2MHiB2b M/ TmMBb?K2Mib `2 BM/22/ 7`QK pB`im2 UħŇ* ħùÛìģîV- #mi i?2v `2 M2+2bb`v Uħ÷ÚòôÚĤÚÝ ñďVM/ i?2 MQ#BHBiv i?2v ?p2 Bb Q7 M2+2bbBiv UôÚŨ ìũ ôÚõĦî ħ÷ÚòôÚđàî ķïÞssúÝ÷V U7Q` Bi rQmH/ #2 KQ`2 +?QB+2rQ`i?v B7 MQ KM MQ` +Biv M22/b i?2b2 bQ`ib Q7 i?BM;bVr?BH2 i?2 +iBQMb i?i BK i ?QMQ`b M/ /pMi;2 UÚIJ ñ* ĨŇŨ ìŦî ìÝöŦî ôÚŨ ìŦî ÛĬŇÞùđÚîV `2 KQbi MQ#H2M/ mM[mHB}2/Hv bQX 6Q` i?2 7Q`K2` /2bìQv bQK2@ i?BM; #/ Uìũ öť÷ òŦù 9ìÛùÞ÷ ôÚôÞĥ ìÝ÷Þî ħ÷ÚđùÛúđî ĨúìÝ÷V- #mi i?2 Hi@ i2` +iBQMb /Q i?2 QTTQbBi2 UÚIJ ìÞÝÚĥìÚÝ ñť ŇùĀøÛÝî ìÞĬ÷Ú÷ìđÞ÷VX 6Q` i?2v `2 T`2T`iQ`v M/ T`Q/m+iBp2 Q7 ;QQ/ i?BM;b UôÚìÚúôÛssÚŨ òŦù ħòÚíĦ÷ ÛĪúÝ ôÚŨ òÛ÷÷ĐúÛÝîVX h?2 2t+2HH2Mi KM rQmH/ KF2 MQ#H2 mb2 Q7 TQp2`iv M/ /Bb2b2 M/ Qi?2` FBM/b Q7 KBb7Q`imM2-R8 #mi #H2bb2/@ M2bb HB2b BM i?2 QTTQbBi2 UM/ i?Bb /2}MBiBQM Bb BM ++Q`/M+2 rBi? i?2 2i?B+H rQ`Fb, i?2 2t+2HH2Mi KM Bb Q7 bm+? bQ`i 7Q` r?QK- #2+mb2 Q7 ?Bb pB`im2- ;QQ/ i?BM;b `2 mM[mHB}2/Hv ;QQ/c Bi Bb +H2` i?i ?Bb mb2 Q7 i?2b2 i?BM;b Kmbi HbQ #2 mM[mHB}2/Hv ;QQ/ M/ MQ#H2VX h?Bb Bb r?v Bi Bb i?Qm;?i i?i 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b `2 i?2 +mb2 Q7 ?TTBM2bbDmbi b B7 i?2 #`BHHBMi M/ }M2 T2`7Q`KM+2 QM i?2 FBi?` Bb #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 BMbìmK2Mi `i?2` i?M i?2 +`7iXRe `BbiQiH2BM i?Bb Tbb;2- /BbiBM;mBb?2b #2ir22M irQ rvb Q7 2t2`+BbBM; pB`im2QMHv QM2 Q7 r?B+? Bb +QMbiBimiBp2 Q7 ?TTBM2bbX M/- ?2 b22Kb iQ {`K i?i Bi Bb QMHv r?2M 2ti2`MH +QM/BiBQMb `2 7pQ`#H2 BM bQK2 b2Mb2 i?i pB`imQmb +iBpBiv +QMbiBimi2b ?TTBM2bbXRd b _Q#2`i >2BMKM BMi2`T`2ib i?Bb Tbb;2- `BbiQiH2 R9AǶK iFBM; Ĩ÷ďùòÛÝÚ÷ ôÚŨ ïùģúÝ÷ ħùÛìģî b +QMDmM+iBp2 T?`b2 K2MBM; i?2 dz+iBpBiv M/ 2t2`+Bb2Ǵ Q7 pB`im2X R8A ìMbHi2 ïùģúÝî ?2`2 b dzKF2 mb2 Q7Ǵ `i?2` i?M dz2t2`+Bb2Ǵ b BM Rjjkd@3X q?2M `BbiQiH2 iHFb #Qmi i?2 ïùģúÝî Q7 +T+Biv Q` bii2HBF2 pB`im2A i?BMF i?2 Mim`H rv iQ ìMbHi2 i?2 rQ`/ Bb dz2t2`+Bb2ǴX >Qr2p2`i?Bb ìMbHiBQM Bb rFr`/ r?2M `BbiQiH2 iHFb #Qmi i?2 ïùģúÝî Q7 iQQHb Q` BMbìmK2Mibc b bm+? A T`272` dzKF2 mb2 Q7ǴX ReSQHBiB+b dXRj URjjkd@k3Vc ìMbHiBQM Bb Kv QrMKQ/B}2/ 7`QK *X.X* _22p2- >+F2ii URNN3VX Rda22 HbQ S`B+2 UkyRR2bTX TX 8N@e8V 7Q` /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 i?2 `2H2pM+2 Q7 i?Bb Tbb;2 iQ i?2 d Bb i2HHBM; mb i?i M ;2MiǶb pB`imQmb +iBpBiv QMHv +QmMib b 2m/BKQMB r?2M +2`iBM 7m`i?2` +QM/BiBQMb `2 K2i, i?2 pB`imQmb ;2MiǶb +iBpBiv Kmbi #2 TH2bMiBi Kmbi #2 bm++2bb7mHc M/ Bi Kmbi #2 bQK2i?BM; i?i Bb BMìBMbB+HHv pHm#H2 M/ Bb HbQ MQii i?2 bK2 iBK2BMìBMbB+HHv 2pBHXR3 M/- ?2 bm;;2bibi?2b2 +QM/BiBQMb rBHH #2 QMHv 7mH}HH2/ r?2M i?2 dzBKK2/Bi2Ǵ +B`+mKbiM+2b Q7 M ;2MiǶb +iBQM `2 dz7pQ`#H2ǴX aQ7Q` 2tKTH2TmMBb?BM; bQK2QM2i?Qm;? bQK2iBK2b /2KM/2/ #v DmbiB+2Bb Hrvb M +iBQM i?i BbBM rvBMìBMbB+HHv 2pBHX b bm+?- /KBMBbi2`BM; Dmbi TmMBb?2K2Mi Hrvb 7HHb b?Q`i Q7 i?2 mM+QM/BiBQMH 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2X >2BMKM +QMM2+ib i?Bb /Bb+mbbBQM BM SQHBiB+b dXRj rBi? `BbiQiH2Ƕb /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 KBt2/ +iBQMb BM L1 jXRXRN 6Q` >2BMKMTmMBb?BM; Bb M 2tKTH2 Q7 KBt2/ +iBQM, Bi Bb +?QB+2rQ`i?v QMHv `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 Qi?2` QTiBQMb pBH#H2 iQ i?2 ;2MiX >2BMKM }M/b 7m`i?2` bmTTQ`i 7Q` ?Bb `2/BM; BM 7QHHQrBM; Tbb;2 7`QK SQHBiB+b dXR9, (h)?2 r?QH2 Q7 HB72 Bb 7m`i?2` /BpB/2/ BMiQ irQ T`ib- #mbBM2bb M/ H2Bbm`2r` M/ T2+2M/ Q7 +iBQMb bQK2 `2 M2+2bb`v M/ mb27mHM/ bQK2 `2 MQ#H2X AM i?2b2 Kii2`b i?2 bK2 T`BM+BTH2 Q7 T`272`2M+2 i?i TTHB2b iQ i?2 T`ib Q7 i?2 bQmH Kmbi TTHv HbQ iQ i?2 +iBpBiB2b Q7 i?Qb2 T`ib, r` Kmbi #2 7Q` i?2 bF2 Q7 T2+2- #mbBM2bb 7Q` i?2 bF2 Q7 H2Bbm`2i?BM;b M2+2bb`v M/ mb27mH 7Q` i?2 bF2 Q7 i?BM;b MQ#H2X USQHBiB+b dXR9Rjjjjy@jdV >2`2- `BbiQiH2 /BbiBM;mBb?2b #2ir22M i?2 T`i Q7 HB72 i?i BMpQHp2b r` M/ #mbBM2bbM/ i?2 T`i Q7 HB72 i?i BMpQHp2b T2+2 M/ H2Bbm`2X 6m`i?2`- ?2 /BbiBM@ ;mBb?2b #2ir22M i?2 FBM/b Q7 +iBQMb i?i `2 M2+2bb`vM/ i?2 FBM/b Q7 +iBQMb i?i `2 MQ#H2X b >2BMKM mM/2`biM/b BiBi Bb i?2 +iBQMb i?i Q++m` /m`BM; iBK2b Q7 T2+2 M/ H2Bbm`2 i?i `2ivTB+HHvMQ#H2 `i?2` i?M K2`2Hv M2+2bb`vX h?2`2 Bb bQK2i?BM; p2`v Mim`H #Qmi >2BMKMǶb `2/BM; Q7 i?2b2 Tbb;2bX b >2BMKM mM/2`biM/b `BbiQiH2Ƕb /Bb+mbbBQMbQK2 +B`+mKbiM+2b `2 +?QB+2@ rQ`i?v M/ rBb?2/ 7Q`Qi?2`b `2 mM7pQ`#H2 M/ TBM7mHX h?2 7Q`K2` HHQr MQ#H2 +iBQMbr?BH2 i?2 Hii2` Q7i2M `2[mB`2 +iBQMb i?i `2i H2bi BM bQK2 `2bT2+imM/2bB`#H2 Q` BMìBMbB+HHv 2pBHX aiBHH- >2BMKMǶb BMi2`T`2iiBQM Bb /B7@ `QH2 Q7 2ti2`MH ;QQ/bX R3h?Qm;? MQi /B`2+iHv BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b_Q#2`i >2BMKM Qz2`b M BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i?Bb Tbb;2 BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 `;mBM; i?i MQi HH pB`imQmb +iBQMb +QMìB#mi2 iQ M ;2MiǶb 2m/BKQMBX RN>2BMKM URNNjVTX 9NX 3 }+mHi iQ b[m`2 rBi? `BbiQiH2Ƕb 2i?B+H i?2Q`v KQ`2 #`Q/HvX aT2+B}+HHvbQK2 pB`im2b /Q MQi b22K iQ K22i i?2 i?`22 +`Bi2`B ?2 b2ib Qmi, i?i i?2 +iBQM #2 +?QB+2rQ`i?v 7Q` Bib QrM bF2M/ #2 T2`7Q`K2/ BM +B`+mKbiM+2b i?2 KM Q7 T`+iB+H rBb/QK rQmH/ rBb? iQ }M/ ?BKb2H7 BMX oB`imQmb +iBQMb `M;BM; 7`QK ;BpBM; rv KQM2v iQ #biBMBM; 7`QK TH2bm`2b `2 MQi Q#pBQmbHv BMìBMbB+HHv pHm#H2 BM bQK2 rv #2vQM/ i?2B` #2BM; 2t2`+Bb2b Q7 QM2Ƕb pB`imQmb +?`+i2`c KQ`2Qp2`i?2v ivTB+HHv BMpQHp2 bQK2 b+`B}+2 QM i?2 T`i Q7 i?2 ;2Mi- b+`B}+2 rQ`i? KFBM; BM T`i #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 ;QQ/ 2M/b i?2 +iBQM BKb i #2vQM/ i?2 +iBM; Bib2H7Xky A7 r2 `2 iQ i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bb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i +iBQMb +QMbiBimi2 i?2 +QKTH2i2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2r?2`2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H +QM/BiBQMbc ?2 +HBKb i?i i?2 2t+2HH2Mi KM rBHH KF2 MQ#H2 mb2 Q7 TQp2`iv- /Bb2b2 M/ Qi?2` KBb7Q`imM2b- #mi i?i dz#H2bb2/M2bb HB2b BM i?2 QTTQbBi2ǴX h?2 bm;;2biBQM ?2`2 Bb i?i r2Hi? M/ ?2Hi? `2 M22/2/ 7Q` i?2 mM[mHB}2/ 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2 M/ bQ HbQ 7Q` #H2bb2/M2bbX GBF2rBb2r2 br BM L1 jXR ?Qr KBb7Q`imM2b `M;BM; 7`QK #/ biQ`K iQ i?2 i?`2ib Q7 iv`Mi +M Tmi pB`imQmb ;2Mi BM TQbBiBQM r?2`2 i?2 #2bi QTiBQMb pBH#H2 iQ ?2` `2 KBt2/ +iBQMbX j3h?2`2 Bb- /KBii2/Hv- /B{+mHi [m2biBQM Q7 ?Qr `BbiQiH2 K2Mb iQ bT2+B7v i?2 2M/b Q7 +iBQMbX q?v i?BMF i?i i?2 2M/ Q7 i?`QrBM; i?2 +`;Q Qp2`#Q`/ Bb i?2 /2bìm+iBQM Q7 +`;Q `i?2` i?M i?2 T`2b2`piBQM Q7 HB72\ h?Bb Bb /B{+mHi [m2biBQM 7Q` `BbiQiH2Ƕb T?BHQbQT?v Q7 +iBQM M/ MQi QM2 A ii2KTi iQ Mbr2` ?2`2X am{+2 iQ bv `BbiQiH2 /Q2b b22K iQ i?BMF i?2`2 Bb bQK2 T`Bp2H2;2/ /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 2M/ Q7 bQK2 T`iB+mH` +iBQMX jN`BbiQiH2Ƕb BMi2`2bi BM pQHmMi`v +iBQM Bb7i2` HHBM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 #2ii2` mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 Mim`2 Q7 pB`imQmb +iBQMbX Re Jv T`QTQbHBM Mmib?2HHBb i?i +QM/BiBQMb Q7 ?`/b?BT Q` /2T`BpiBQM `2 HBF2Hv iQ KF2 Bi i?2 +b2 i?i i?2 #2bi +iBQMb pBH#H2 iQ pB`imQmb ;2Mi `2 QMHv [mHB}2/Hv MQ#H2BKBM; i 2M/b i?i `2 +?QB+2rQ`i?v `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 +B`@ +mKbiM+2b- #mi MQi #bQHmi2HvX lMH2bb pB`imQmb ;2Mi Bb bm{+B2MiHv bmTTHB2/ rBi? ;QQ/b Q7 7Q`imM2b?2 Bb HBF2Hv iQ 7`2[m2MiHv 2M+QmMi2` +B`+mKbiM+2b r?2`2 i?2 #2bi +iBQM pBH#H2 iQ ?2` Bb bBKTHv i?2 H2bi #/ KQM;bi `M;2 Q7 #/ QTiBQMbX LQiB+2 ?Qr i?Bb /Bz2`b 7`QK >2BMKMǶb bm;;2biBQM i?i +QM/BiBQMb Q7 ?`/b?BT Q` /B{+mHiv rBHH Hrvb `2bmHi BM +iBQMb Q7 QMHv +QM/BiBQMH pHm2X PM Kv BMi2`T`2iiBQM- +QM/BiBQMb Q7 ?`/b?BT Q` /B{+mHiv ě bm+? b i?Qb2 2M+QmM@ i2`2/ BM r`iBK2 ě Kv BM/22/ KF2 TQbbB#H2 i?2 }M2biKQbi MQ#H2 +iBQMbX q?i Kii2`bQM Kv pB2rBb r?2i?2` i?2 Ki2`BH +QM/BiBQMb HHQr i?2 pB`im@ Qmb ;2Mi iQ BK i M 2M/ i?i Bb mM[mHB}2/Hv ;QQ/X aQ HQM; b +QM/BiBQMb BM r`iBK2 `2 bm+? i?i i?2 pB`imQmb ;2Mi +M biM/ ?Bb ;`QmM/ 7Q` i?2 bF2 Q7 T2+2 M/ b2+m`Biv BM i?2 TQHBb- ?Bb +iBQM rBHH +QmMi b M mM[mHB}2/Hv +Qm`@ ;2Qmb QM2X "mi +QKT`2 i?Bb iQ +b2 r?2`2 i?2 pB`imQmb ;2MiBM r`iBK2Bb 7+2/ rBi? +2`iBM /272i i i?2 ?M/b Q7 M QTTQbBM; `KvX >2`2- ?2 Kv +?QQb2 iQ };?i iQ i?2 /2i? `i?2` i?M bm``2M/2` M/ #2 2MbHp2/X AM /QBM; bQ- ?2 /Q2b MQi biM/ ?Bb ;`QmM/ 7Q` i?2 bF2 Q7 pB+iQ`vc `i?2`- ?2 biM/b ?Bb ;`QmM/ K2`2Hv iQ pQB/ ;`2i2` 2pBHX >Bb +iBQM KB;?i +QmMi b ;2MmBM2Hv +Qm`;2Qmb #miA K bm;;2biBM;Bi 7HHb b?Q`i Q7 #2BM; M mM[mHB}2/Hv ;QQ/ +iBQMM/ bQ M BMbiM+2 Q7 i?2 +QKTH2i2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2X P`- +QMbB/2` /Bz2`2Mi FBM/ Q7 +b2, i?i Q7 pB`imQmb ;2Mi r?Q ?b #22M mMDmbiHv BKT`BbQM2/X q2 +M BK;BM2 ?2 Bb 7+2/ rBi? +?QB+2 #2ir22M #2iBM; MQi?2` BMKi2 QM i?2 Q`/2`b Q7 b/BbiB+ ;m`/Q` #2BM; #2i2M ?BKb2H7X *Qm`;2 Kv /2KM/ i?i i?2 ;2Mi bm#KBi iQ #2iBM; `i?2` i?M ?`K MQi?2` BMKi2X A7 i?2 pB`imQmb ;2Mi +?QQb2b iQ 2M/m`2 #2iBM;- ?2 /Q2b MQi ++QKTHBb? M mM[mHB}2/Hv ;QQ/ 2M/- #mi BMbi2/ K2`2Hv pQB/b M 2p2M ;`2i2` #/X h?2b2 `2A bm#KBii?2 bQ`ib Q7 +b2b r?2`2 pB`imQmb ;2MiǶb +Qm`;2 Bb MQi 7mHHv 2tT`2bb2/X M/ i?Bb Bb MQi bBKTHv #2+mb2 i?2 Mi2+2/2Mi +QM/BiBQMb i?2Kb2Hp2b `2 MQi B/2H- #mi #2+mb2 i?2 QTiBQMb i?i `2 pBH#H2 iQ ?BK b `2bmHi Q7 i?2b2 +QM/BiBQMb +QKT2H ?BK iQ T2`7Q`K +iBQMb i?i `2 QMHv ;QQ/ BM [mHB}2/ rvX h?2 mTb?Qi Bb i?iQM+2 r2 mM/2`biM/ i?2 +QKTH2i2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2 BM i2`Kb Q7 +2`iBM FBM/b Q7 2M/bBi im`Mb Qmi i?imMHBF2 QM >2BMKMǶb pB2r- /p2`b2 Q` TBM7mH +QM/BiBQMb /Q MQi M2+2bb`BHv T`2+Hm/2 i?2 7mHH 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2X q?i Kii2`b 7Q` i?2 +QKTH2i2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2 Bb r?2i?2` i?2 +QM/BiBQMb BM Rd [m2biBQM `2bìB+i i?2 2M/b pBH#H2 iQ i?2 pB`imQmb ;2Mi bm+? i?i i?2 #2bi 2M/b pBH#H2 `2 QMHv +QM/BiBQMHHv ;QQ/X AM i?Bb `2bT2+iKv ++QmMi ;`22b rBi? i?i Q7 >2BMKMǶb, r?2M i?2 QTiBQMb pBH#H2 iQ M ;2Mi `2 HH #/ ě 2MbHp2K2MiM B;MQ#H2 /2i?M/ bQ QM ě 2p2M i?2 KQbi pB`imQmb ;2Mi rBHH MQi #2 #H2 iQ 2M;;2 BM i?2 +QKTH2i2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2X "v +QMìbiB7 i?2 pB`imQmb ;2Mi +M T2`7Q`K M +iBQM rBi? M mM[mHB}2/Hv ;QQ/ 2M/2p2M mM/2` i?2 KQbi /p2`b2 +B`+mKbiM+2b- ?2` +iBQM +QmMib b M BMbiM+2 Q7 i?2 +QKTH2i2 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 pB`im2X b A bm;;2bi2/ BM ȜRXRi?2`2 Bb bQK2i?BM; BMBiBHHv bm`T`BbBM; #Qmi i?Bb pB2rX Ai Bb Mim`H iQ i?BMF i?i i?2 pB`im2b Q7 +?`+i2` `2 2bb2MiBHHv `2K2/BH, i?2v ?2HT mb /2H rBi? i?2 +QM/BiBQMb Q7 ?`/b?BT M/ /2T`BpiBQM i?i +QK2 rBi? Qm` 2K#Q/B2/ bii2X Ai Bb Mim`H iQ i?BMF i?iMQi QMHv +M pB`imQmb ;2Mi 2t2`+Bb2 ?2` pB`im2 mM/2` +QM/BiBQMb Q7 2tì2K2 ?`/b?BT- #mi i?i i?2b2 `2 T`2+Bb2Hv i?2 +QM/BiBQMb mM/2` r?B+? ?2` pB`im2 Bb KQbi 7mHHv 2tT`2bb2/X >Qr2p2` BMimBiBp2 i?Bb pB2r KB;?i b22K iQ mb ?Qr2p2`A K bm;;2biBM; Bi Bb MQi r?i r2 }M/ BM `BbiQiH2X _i?2`- `BbiQiH2 b22Kb iQ +QM+2Bp2 Q7 pB`im2 Q7 +?`+i2` b +T+Biv /B`2+i2/ iQr`/b pHm#H2 ;QQ/b BM i?2 `2HK Q7 r?i Bb +?B2p#H2 BM +iBQMM/ b 7mHHv 2tT`2bb2/ BM +iBM; bQ b iQ `2HBx2 ;QQ/b rBi? mM[mHB}2/ pHm2X9y Ai Bb BHHmKBMiBM; iQ +QMbB/2` i?2 MHQ;v `BbiQiH2 /`rb rBi? +`7ib BM ?Bb /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 7Q`imM2 BM L1 RXRyX AM i?2 +?Ti2`- `BbiQiH2 Bb +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 2t@ i2Mi iQ r?B+? i?2 pB`imQmb KMǶb ?TTBM2bb Bb pmHM2`#H2 iQ KBb7Q`imM2 Q` +?M+2 2p2MibX >2 BMbBbib i?i bKHH TQbBiBp2 Q` M2;iBp2 +?M;2b BM 7Q`imM2 rBHH MQi z2+i QM2Ƕb ?TTBM2bb- #mi i?i KmHiBim/2 Q7 ;`2i 2p2Mib rBHH KF2 pB`imQmb KMǶb HB72 KQ`2 #H2bb2/ UÛě öÚôÚùÝĈìÛùÞ÷ ìũ÷ óđÞ÷ ŇÞÝĐúÛÝV2tTHBMBM; i?i i?2b2 ;`2i 2p2Mib `2 i?2Kb2Hp2b /Q`MK2Mib QM HB72- #mi HbQ i?i i?2 pB`imQmb ;2MiǶb mb2 Q7 i?2b2 2p2Mib rBHH #2 MQ#H2 M/ ;QQ/ Uı ïùģúÝî ÚĬìĦ÷ ôÚõŬ ôÚŨ úŇÞssñÚđÚ òđ÷ÛìÚÝVX9R "v +QMìbii?2 QTTQbBi2 ě KMv #/ 2p2Mib ě M2;iBp2Hv z2+i M ;2MiǶb #H2bb2/M2bb UíõđóÛÝ ôÚŨ õssöÚđ÷ÛìÚÝ ìũ öÚôĀùÝÞ÷V #2+mb2 i?2v #`BM; TBM M/ BKT2/2 M ;2MiǶb +iBpBiB2b UĨöŇÞñđðÛÝ ŇÞõõÚĤî Ĩ÷ÛùòÛđÚÝîVX9k `BbiQiH2 ;Q2b QM iQ 2tTHBM i?iB7 +iBpBiB2b `2 r?i /2i2`KBM2 i?2 [mHBiv Q7 HB72MQ #H2bb2/ KM +M #2+QK2 KBb2`#H2 #2+mb2 pB`imQmb ;2Mi rQmH/ M2p2` T2`7Q`K pB+BQmb 9y6Q` 2tKTH2- `BbiQiH2 /2b+`B#2b T?`QM2bBb b dz +T+Biv ;`bTBM; ìmi? BMpQHpBM; `2bQM iQ +i rBi? `2bT2+i iQ ?mKM ;QQ/b UŠúì* ħ÷ĀòôÜ ìŬ÷ ûùĒ÷ÜúÝ÷ 9øÝ÷ ÛĚ÷ÚÝ öÛìŦ õĒòÞss ħõÜíģ ŇÛùŨ ìŦ ħ÷íùĈŇÝ÷Ú ħòÚíŦ ŇùÚôìÝôĐ÷VǴX UL1 eX8 RR9y#kyRV 9RRRyy#k8@k3X 9kRRyy#k3@jyX R3 +iBQMbc ?2 rBHH #2` KBb7Q`imM2b r2HH M/ KF2 i?2 #2bi Q7 #/ +B`+mKbiM+2b UĨô ìĦ÷ ĴŇÚùïĒ÷ìà÷ ħÛŨ ìŦ ôĀõõÝúìÚ ŇùĀììÛÝ÷VX `BbiQiH2 HBF2Mb i?Bb iQ i?2 rv ;QQ/ ;2M2`H rBHH KF2 i?2 #2bi mb2 Q7 i?2 `Kv i ?Bb +QKKM/M/ HBF2rBb2 b?Q2KF2` rBHH KF2 i?2 #2bi b?Q2b Qmi Q7 i?2 Ki2`BHb ;Bp2M iQ ?BKX9j aiBHH- `BbiQiH2 BMbBbibHi?Qm;? pB`imQmb ;2Mi rBHH M2p2` #2 KBb2`#H2- ?2 rBHH HbQ MQi iiBM #H2bb2/M2bb B7 ?2 2tT2`B2M+2b KBb7Q`imM2b HBF2 i?i Q7 S`BKX q2 Kv TT`2+Bi2 `BbiQiH2Ƕb TQbBiBQM #v +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 2tKTH2 Q7 b?Q2@ KFBM;X  b?Q2KF2`Ƕb `i Bb 7Q` i?2 bF2 Q7 +2`iBM FBM/ Q7 T`Q/m+i- b?Q2X q2 +M BK;BM2 b?Q2KF2` r?Q Bb +QKT2HH2/ iQ T`+iB+2 ?2` `i rBi? QMHv i?2 KQbi K2;`2 Q7 Ki2`BHb, b?2 7b?BQMb b?Q2b Qmi Q7 b+`Tb Q7 TQQ` [mHBiv H2i?2`X Hi?Qm;? b?2 Bb mbBM; ?2` bFBHH iQ KF2 i?2 `2H2pMi FBM/ Q7 T`Q/m+ii?2`2 BbA bm#KBiM BMimBiBp2 b2Mb2 BM r?B+? b?2 BbMǶi 7mHHv 2tT`2bbBM; Q` `2HBxBM; ?2` #BHBiv b b?Q2KF2`c b?2 BbMǶi KFBM; i?2 #2miB7mHHv +`7i2/ M/ /m`#H2 b?Q2b i?i ?2` i2+?MB+H bFBHH 2[mBTb ?2` iQ KF2X h?Bb Bb MQi iQ bm;;2bi i?ir?2M b?2 T`Q/m+2b K2/BQ+`2 b?Q2b mbBM; K2;`2 Ki2`BHbb?2 Bb MQi 2tT`2bbBM; ?B;? /2;`22 Q7 bFBHHc b?2 bm`2Hv BbX _i?2`Bi Bb iQ bm;;2bi i?i i?2 `i Q7 b?Q2KFBM; ?bBMi2`MH iQ Bi- +2`iBM FBM/ Q7 MQ`KiBp2 biM/`/, Bib 7mHH2bi 2tT`2bbBQM Bb MQi Dmbi BM T`Q/m+BM; b?Q2b- #mi BM T`Q/mBM; 2t+2HH2Mi b?Q2bX h?2 iH2Mi2/ b?Q2KF2` 7HHb b?Q`i Q7 i?2 MQ`KiBp2 biM/`/ BMi2`MH iQ ?2` +`7i r?2M b?2 T`Q/m+2b K2/BQ+`2 b?Q22p2M B7 Bi Bb i?2 #2bi b?Q2 b?2 +QmH/ T`Q/m+2 ;Bp2M i?2 HBKBi2/ Ki2`BHb pBH#H2 iQ ?2`X99 Cmbi b i?2 `i Q7 b?Q2KFBM; Bb /B`2+i2/ i b?Q2bM/ Bib 7mHH2bi 2tT`2bbBQM HB2b BM 2t+2HH2Mi b?Q2bbQ HbQ r2 KB;?i i?BMF i?i pB`im2 Q7 +?`+i2` Bb /B`2+i2/ i T`+iB+H +iBQMM/ Bib 7mHH2bi 2tT`2bbBQM Bb BM +iBM; r2HH, T2`7Q`KBM; pB`imQmb +iBQMb rBi? FMQrH2/;27Q` i?2B` QrM bF2M/ 7`QK }`K M/ mM+?M;BM; +?`@ +i2`X98 GBF2 i?2 b?Q2KF2` r?Q KF2b i?2 #2bi b?Q2 rBi? i?2 HBKBi2/ `2bQm`+2b pBH#H2 iQ ?2`i?2 pB`imQmb ;2Mi r?Q 2tT2`B2M+2b KMv ;`2i KBb7Q`imM2b +M T2`7Q`K i?2 #2bi +iBQMb pBH#H2 iQ ?2`- +iBQMb i?i `2 ;2MmBM2 2tT`2bbBQMb 9jh?Bb 2+?Q2b i?2 MHQ;v rBi? +`7ib H2tM/2` /`rb- [mQi2/ BM ȜRXkMQi2 eX 99P7 +Qm`b2i?2 MHQ;v ?2`2 Bb MQi T2`72+iX AM i?2 +b2 Q7 b?Q2br2 +M /BbiBM;mBb? #2ir22M #2ii2` M/ rQ`b2 b?Q2bc i?2 #2bi 2t2`+Bb2 Q7 i?2 +`7i Q7 b?Q2KFBM; rBHH #2 BM i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 2t+2HH2Mi b?Q2bX AM i?2 +b2 Q7 pB`im2A ?p2 bm;;2bi2/ r2 +M KF2 7m`i?2` /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M +iBQMb i?i `2 mM[mHB}2/Hv ;QQ/ M/ i?Qb2 i?i `2 QMHv +QM/BiBQMHHv ;QQ/X "2+mb2 Q7 i?2 rv BM r?B+? pB`im2 Q7 +?`+i2` Bb +T+Biv /B`2+i2/ iQr`/b ?mKM ;QQ/bi?2 7mHH2bi 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 pB`im2A K `;mBM;rBHH #2 BM +iBQMb i?i BK iQ `2HBx2 mM[mHB}2/Hv ;QQ/ 2M/bMQi K2`2Hv #2ii2` 2M/b i?M i?2 Hi2`MiBp2 pBH#H2 +iBQMbX 98L1 kX9RRy8jy@j9X RN Q7 ?2` pB`im2- #mi b?2 /Q2b MQi 7mHHv `2HBx2 Q` 2tT`2bb ?2` pB`imQmb +?`+i2` BM i?2b2 +iBQMbX SHmbB#Hvi?Bb Bb `2~2+i2/ BM i?2 [mHBiv Q7 ?2` +iBM;X q?2M i?2 pB`imQmb ;2Mi +?QQb2b iQ `2MQmM+2 ?2` TQHBiB+H +QKKBiK2Mib QM i?2 Q`/2`b Q7 iv`Mi BM Q`/2` iQ bp2 ?2` 7KBHvb?2 bm`2Hv `2+Q;MBx2b i?i i?Bb +iBQM Bb MQi mM[mHB}2/Hv +?QB+2rQ`i?vX Hi?Qm;? b?2 FMQrb Bi Bb i?2 #2bi +iBQM pBH#H2 iQ ?2`r2 +M bmTTQb2 i?2 [mHBiv Q7 ?2` #QmHābBb M/ T`Q?B`2bBb `2 /Bz2`2Mi i?M i?2v rQmH/ #2 B7 i?2 +iBQM r2`2 mM[mHB}2/Hv +?QB+2rQ`i?vX >2` +?QB+2 M/ /2bB`2 `2T2`?TbMQi b r?QH2?2`i2/ b i?2v Qi?2`rBb2 rQmH/ #2X GBF2rBb2Hi?Qm;? b?2 T`2bmK#Hv iF2b TH2bm`2 BM i?2 +iBQM FMQrBM; i?i Bi rBHH +?B2p2 bQK2i?BM; ;QQ/ /QrM i?2 HBM2r2 +M BK;BM2 ?2` TH2bm`2 Bb MQi b ;`2i b Bi Qi?2`rBb2 rQmH/ #2 Q`BM/22/Bb KBt2/ rBi? bQK2 TBMX jXk aQ 7`A ?p2 `;m2/ i?i mMH2bb pB`imQmb ;2Mi Bb bm{+B2MiHv bmTTHB2/ rBi? ;QQ/b Q7 7Q`imM2b?2 Bb HBF2Hv iQ 7`2[m2MiHv 2M+QmMi2` +B`+mKbiM+2b r?2`2 i?2 #2bi +iBQM pBH#H2 iQ ?2` Bb QMHv +QM/BiBQMHHv ;QQ/X *QM/BiBQMb Q7 ?`/b?BT Q` /2T`BpiBQM Q7i2M T`2p2Mi pB`imQmb ;2Mi 7`QK 7mHHv 2tT`2bbBM; ?2` pB`im2T2`7Q`KBM; +iBQMb rBi? mM[mHB}2/Hv ;QQ/ 2M/bX .Q HH i?2 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b i?i `BbiQiH2 K2MiBQMb }i rBi? Kv MHvbBb\ >Qr /Q2b Kv pB2r 2tTHBM i?2 M2+2bbBiv Q7 i?2 ;QQ/b `BbiQiH2 K2MiBQMb BM L1 RX3, #2miv- ;QQ/ #B`i? M/ ;QQ/ +?BH/`2M\ *QMbB/2` i?2 `QH2 Q7 #2miv }`biX b r2 br- *QQT2`Ƕb ;2M2`H bìi2;v Bb iQ `;m2 i?i ;QQ/b HBF2 #2miv `2 M2+2bb`v iQ T`QpB/2 i?2 MQ`K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i2 M BM/2T2M/2MiHv BMi2`2biBM; 72im`2 Q7 `BbiQiH2Ƕb 2i?B+H i?Qm;?i, i?i i?2 ;QQ/M2bb Q7 pB`imQmb +iBQMb /2T2M/b BM T`i QM i?2 pHm2 Q7 i?2 Q#D2+ib i?2v 2M;;2 rBi?X JQ`2 ;2M2`HHvA ?p2 ?QT2/ iQ bm;;2bi i?i i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 `BbiQiH2 TH+2b QM +2`iBM ;QQ/b HBF2 #2miv- ;QQ/ #B`i? M/ ;QQ/ +?BH/`2M Bb MQib Bb Q7i2M i?Qm;?i- ?QT2H2bbHv `BbiQ+`iB+X AM/22/B7 r?i A ?p2 `;m2/ Bb `B;?i- `BbiQiH2 Bb MQi QMHv /22THv b2MbBiBp2 iQ i?2 rvb BM r?B+? Qm` r2HH@#2BM; /2T2M/b QM Qm` Ki2`BH +QM/BiBQMb M/ QTTQ`im@ MBiB2b- ?2 HbQ Qz2`b mb /BbiBM+i M/ +QKT2HHBM; 2tTHMiBQM 7Q` r?v r2 M22/ KQ/2`i2 bmTTHv Q7 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b BM Q`/2` iQ #2 ?TTv, rBi?Qmi +2`iBM ;QQ/br2 `2 mM#H2 iQ 7mHHv 2tT`2bb Qm` +T+Biv 7Q` T`+iB+H ;2M+viQ 7mHHv 2M;;2 rBi? pHm2 BM i?2 rQ`H/X 8jh?Bb Bb MQi iQ bv i?i `BbiQiH2Ƕb +i2;Q`BxiBQM Q7 i?2b2 ;QQ/b Bb ?`/ M/ 7biX 7i2` HHr2 +M BK;BM2 +b2b r?2`2 r2Hi?7Q` 2tKTH2THvb i?2 Hii2` `QH2, bQK2QM2 BM TQp2`ivDmbi HBF2 bQK2QM2 #Q`M 7`QK i?2 r`QM; 7KBHvKB;?i 7Q`+2/ iQ +?QQb2 #2ir22M /2;`/BM; Q` mMHr7mH 2KTHQvK2Mi BM Q`/2` iQ KF2 HBpBM;X GBF2rBb2r2 +M BK;BM2 +b2b r?2`2 ;QQ/ +?BH/`2M b2`p2 i?2 7Q`K2` `QH2b BMbìmK2MiHHv mb27mH 7Q` pB`imQmb +iBpBiv, ;QQ/ +?BH/`2M +M7Q` 2tKTH2b2`p2 b +QHH#Q`iQ`b BM Qm` pB`imQmb +iBQMbX A iF2 Bi i?i `BbiQiH2 Bb KFBM; ;2M2`HBxiBQM BM L1 RX3 #Qmi i?2 FBM/b Q7 `QH2b i?2b2 ;QQ/b ivTB+HHv THvX SHmbB#Hvi?2 `QH2 i?i i?2b2 ;QQ/b THv rBHH /2T2M/ BM T`i QM i?2 +QMi2tiX k9 _272`2M+2b +F`BHHCX URN3yVX dz`BbiQiH2 QM 1m/BKQMBǴ- X _Q`iv 2/X 1bbvb QM `BbiQiH2Ƕb 1i?B+bX MMbCX URNNNVX dz`BbiQiH2 QM oB`im2 M/ >TTBM2bbǴX LM+v a?2`KM 2/X `BbiQiH2Ƕb 1i?B+b, +`BiB+H 2bbvbX _QrM M/ GBiiH2}2H/X "QìQbaX URN3eV dzS`2+`BQmb oB`im2XǴ S?`QM2bBb jR, RyR@RjRX "`B+F?Qmb2hX *X UkyR9VX dz`BbiQiH2 QM *Q``2+iBp2 CmbiB+2ǴX h?2 CQm`MH Q7 1i?B+bR3UjVR3d@ky8X "`QrM1X UkyydVX *QHHQ[mBmK d@ dzqBb?BM; 7Q` 7Q`imM2- +?QQbBM; +iBpBiv, `BbiQ@ iH2 QM 2ti2`MH ;QQ/b M/ ?TTBM2bbXǴ S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 "QbiQM `2 *QHHQ[mBmK BM M+B2Mi S?BHQbQT?v UTTX kRd@k8yVX "`BHHX *b?2MJX UkyRkVX dzh?2 m;Hvi?2 GQM2HvM/ i?2 GQrHv, `BbiQiH2 QM >TTBM2bb M/ i?2 1ti2`MH :QQ/bXǴ >BbiQ`v Q7 S?BHQbQT?v Zm`i2`Hv kN URVX *?`H2b- .X URNNNVX dz`BbiQiH2 PM q2HHɢ"2BM; M/ AMi2HH2+imH *QMi2KTHiBQMǴ `BbiQi2HBM aQ+B2iv amTTH2K2Mi`v oQHmK2 UoQHX djLQX RTTX ky8@kkjVX h?2 `BbiQi2HBM aQ+B2ivX *QQT2`CX JX URN38VX dz`BbiQiH2 QM i?2 :QQ/b Q7 6Q`imM2ǴX h?2 S?BHQbQT?B+H _2pB2rN9UkVRdj@RNeX *`BbT_X URNN9VX dz`BbiQiH2Ƕb BM+HmbBpBbKǴX Pt7Q`/ aim/B2b BM M+B2Mi S?BHQbQT?vRkURVX :QiiHB2#SX URNNRVX dz`BbiQiH2 M/ S`Qi;Q`b, i?2 ;QQ/ ?mKM #2BM; b i?2 K2bm`2 Q7 ;QQ/bǴX T2B`QMk9URVk8@9eX >`/B2qX 6X URNe8VX dzh?2 }MH ;QQ/ BM `BbiQiH2Ƕb 1i?B+bXǴ S?BHQbQT?v9yUR89Vkdd@kN8X ě URNdNVX dz`BbiQiH2 QM i?2 "2bi GB72 7Q` JMǴX S?BHQbQT?v89UkydVj8@8yX >2BMKM_X URNNjVX dz_iBQMHBiv2m/BKQMB M/ FFQ/BKQMB BM `BbiQiH2ǴX S?`QM2bBbj3URVjR@8eX k3 ě URN33VX dz1m/BKQMB M/ a2H7@am{+B2M+v BM i?2 LB+QK+?2M 1i?B+bǴX S?`QM2@ bBbjR@8jX ě UkyydVX dz1m/BKQMB b M +iBpBiv BM LB+QK+?2M 1i?B+b RX 3ĜRkǴX Pt7Q`/ aim/B2b BM M+B2Mi S?BHQbQT?vjjkkR@8jX >B`DBa UkyR3VX dzq?iǶb `BbiQi2HBM #Qmi M2Q@`BbiQi2HBM oB`im2 1i?B+b\Ǵ S?BHQbQT?v M/ S?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H _2b2`+?X /QB,RyXRRRRfT?T`XRk8ky ÀrBMhX URN38VX dzS2`KM2Mi >TTBM2bb, `BbiQiH2 M/ aQHQMǴX Pt7Q`/ aim/B2b BM M+B2Mi S?BHQbQT?v j,3N@Rk9X CBK2M2xJX UkyReVX dz`BbiQiH2 QM "2+QKBM; oB`imQmb #v .QBM; oB`imQmb +@ iBQMbǴX S?`QM2bBbeRURVj@jkX CQ+?BK- >X >X URN8RVX h?2 LB+QK+?2M 1i?B+b Q7 `BbiQiH2,  *QKK2Mi`v #v >> CQ+?BKX *H`2M/QM S`2bbX E2vi- .XdzAMi2HH2+imHBbK BM `BbiQiH2XǴ SB/2Bd URNd3VTTX Rj3Ĝ8dX Èmi_X URNNRVX `BbiQiH2 QM i?2 ?mKM ;QQ/X S`BM+2iQM lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX G2`- :X _X Ukyy9VX >TTB2bi GBp2b M/ i?2 >B;?2bi :QQ/ĜM 1bbv QM `BbiQiH2Ƕb LB+QK+?2M 1i?B+bX S`BM+2iQM lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX J2v2`ambM ampûX UkyReV Ǵ`BbiQiH2 QM JQ`H JQiBpiBQMXǴ JQ`H JQiBpiBQMX 1/X AX obBHBQmX L2r uQ`F, Pt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX 99@eeX Lmbb#mKJX *X URN3eVX h?2 7`;BHBiv Q7 ;QQ/M2bb, Gm+F M/ 2i?B+b BM :`22F ì;2/v M/ T?BHQbQT?vX *K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX S`B+2- X qX UkyRRVX oB`im2 M/ `2bQM BM SHiQ M/ `BbiQiH2X Pt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX _22p2- *X .X *X URNNkVX h?2 S`+iB+2b Q7 _2bQM, `BbiQiH2Ƕb LB+QK+?2M 1i?B+bX Pt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX _22p2- *X .X *X URNN3VX `BbiQiH2, SQHBiB+bX AM/BMTQHBb, >+F2iiX _Q;2`bEX URNN9VX dz`BbiQiH2 QM GQpBM; MQi?2` 7Q` ?Bb QrM aF2ǴX S?`QM2bBb jN UjVkNR@jykX kN a+Qii- .X URNNNCmM2VX dz`BbiQiH2 PM q2HHɢ"2BM; M/ AMi2HH2+imH *QMi2KTH@ iBQMXǴ `BbiQi2HBM aQ+B2iv amTTH2K2Mi`v oQHmK2 UoQHX djLQX RTTX kkj@k9kVX h?2 `BbiQi2HBM aQ+B2ivX hvHQ`- *X *X qX UkyyeV- `BbiQiH2X LB+QK+?2M 1i?B+bX "QQFb AA@AoX Pt7Q`/X q?Bi2aX X URNNkVX aQp2`2B;M pB`im2, `BbiQiH2 QM i?2 `2HiBQM #2ir22M ?TTBM2bb M/ T`QbT2`BivǴX aiM7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bbX q?BiBM;CX URN3eVX dz>mKM Mim`2 M/ BMi2HH2+imHBbK BM `BbiQiH2XǴ `+?Bp 7Ƀ` :2b+?B+?i2 /2` S?BHQbQT?B2e3URVdy@N8X ě UkyykV dz1m/BKQMB1ti2`MH _2bmHib M/ *?QQbBM; oB`imQmb +iBQMb 7Q` h?2Kb2Hp2bǴ S?BHQbQT?v M/ S?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H _2b2`+? e8 UkV, kdy@kNyX jy